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GENERAL 
The Town of Stanardsville in Greene County, Virginia, and the Thomas Jefferson Planning 
District Commission (TJPDC) are seeking expressions of interest from consulting engineering 
firms who wish to be considered to provide professional engineering services for the Town of 
Stanardsville’s Streetscape Revitalization Project, Phase II. This project is funded by the 
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) under the MAP-21 Transportation Alternative 
Program administered by the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT). 

The estimated project cost for Phase II is $466,798.  

The Town of Stanardsville reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals received 
as a result of this request, to negotiate with any qualified firm or to modify or cancel in part or in 
its entirety the Request for Proposal if it is in the best interest of the Town of Stanardsville to 
do so. This Request does not commit the Town of Stanardsville to provide any payment for 
costs associated with the preparation of proposals submitted in response to this Request for 
Proposal. 

The Town of Stanardsville reserves the right to alter the project delivery method at any time 
during the contract period. The Town of Stanardsville will notify the consultant of such 
decision, revise the scope of services and respective staff-hours. The change will be 
implemented utilizing an additional task order or supplemental agreement based on the 
contract type. 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:  
The change in a project delivery method for this contract may result in a potential conflict of 
interests for the consultant and any of its team members. As such, the scope of services and 
their role may be revised and redefined to meet the project need as identified by the Town of 
Stanardsville. The consultant and its team members may not be allowed to participate in ANY 
subsequent contracts (design and/or construction) related to this project. The Conflict of 
Interest determination will be made in accordance with the VDOT’s policy. The policy is 
available at: http://www.virginiadot.org/business/resources/LocDes/IIM-APD-2.pdf 

SCOPE OF WORK 
Phase I of the project is complete, and consists of improvements along Stanardsville's Main 
Street from Celt Road to Rectory Lane as well as at the entrance to Monroe Drive. Phase II 
includes design work to extend the improvements at both the east and west ends of the Phase 
I improvements, and construction of the new improvements at the west end of Phase I. The 
Phase II Project is partly within the Stanardsville Historic District, and a portion of the project 
extends beyond the Town limits into the County of Greene. Stormwater management devices 
to meet current standards for control of runoff and water quality and potential utilities relocation 
will be a required element of the design. As will accommodating landscaping changes for 
properties affected by construction. 

The west extension is a new sidewalk on the north side of Main Street from the Celt Road 
intersection west to connect to the existing sidewalk at the Pioneer Bank, a distance of about 
350 feet. This sidewalk extension may include a retaining wall and stormwater drainage. Two 
vehicle entrances at Lawson’s auto repair shop and handicap accessible ramps on either side 
of the entrance to Bray Road will be required. This work at the west end of the first Phase will 
provide safe pedestrian access to the schools and the shopping center.  
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The east extension continues the sidewalk network east from the terminus of Phase I at 
Rectory Lane on the north side of Main Street to the west corner of Madison Road, a distance 
of just over 900 feet. This will ensure safe pedestrian access to the Greene Pharmacy and to 
social services provided by the Greene Alliance on the north side of Main Street. There is a 
steep embankment along some of this proposed extension. Several vehicle entrances will also 
be part of this sidewalk extension. Engineering and design will also need to provide for an 
appropriate railing at a small bridge crossing.  

The project includes design of both the east and west extensions. Construction work included 
consists only of work at the west end, providing pedestrian access at the shopping center and 
schools.  

 Engineering Services – the consultant will provide engineering, surveying, site 
planning, proper permitting, and construction documents necessary for the 
improvements desired in the Town of Stanardsville. This will include refining, clarifying, 
and defining the project description and requirements as necessary to develop a 
detailed plan with schematic designs of the project which meet the Town’s and VDOT’s 
requirements and is within the specified not-to-exceed budget and construction costs. 
Surveying shall include topography, utilities, right of way, and adjoining property as is 
necessary to complete plans. The consultant will be responsible for the negotiation and 
acquisition of easements and right of way agreements as necessary. The consultant will 
prepare easement plats as necessary. In accordance with generally accepted 
architectural and engineering practices and in compliance with  applicable codes and 
regulation, the consultant will complete construction documents with professional seals 
and signatures that are in accordance with VDOT and Transportation Alternative 
Program standards and procedures, including accessibility standards for public areas.  

 Coordination and Approval from VDOT – the consultant will be responsible for 
preparing design submissions for review by the Virginia Department of Transportation 
(VDOT). The consultant will resolve outstanding design issues prior to submission of 
construction documents to VDOT. Two plan reviews will be required during the course 
of the design work – for the Design Development (30 to 50%) stage and for final review. 
The consultant will be responsible for responding to all VDOT and other local and state 
agency review comments and resolving outstanding issues at each plan review phase 
by taking appropriate action in the design of the project. 

 Environmental Documentation – TJPDC will prepare form EQ-429 to kick off the 
project process. VDOT will carry out the environmental review process, except for two 
due diligence forms. The consultant shall be responsible for obtaining water quality 
permits, natural resource due diligence certification and hazardous materials due 
diligence certification for locally administer projects and for completing the two related 
due diligence forms (Natural Resources EQ-555 and Hazardous Materials EQ-121). 

 Cost Estimation – the consultant shall be responsible for providing cost estimates for 
construction and implementation of designs provided and providing an updated opinion 
of probable cost one week prior to bid opening. To minimize the risk of overruns, the 
consultant will be asked to present a phased plan for bidding construction elements 
such that the least important elements can be deferred if budget constraints arise. 
Additionally, the consultant shall operate on a “Design not to exceed” basis. If at any 
time the consultant believes that the project will cost more than the budget, they shall 
notify TJPDC so that satisfactory alternatives can be researched with VDOT and partner 
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organizations. If construction costs exceed cost estimates, it could jeopardize award of 
the construction contract. 

 Construction Administration – the consultant shall be responsible for preparing the 
invitation for bids advertisement and the construction bid documents in accordance with 
all state and federal regulations and will assist the Town and TJPDC in the bidding and 
award of the construction contract. The consultant will also be responsible for 
construction administration of the Stanardsville Main Street Streetscape Revitalization 
Project Phase II to confirm that construction progresses in accordance with the 
contractor’s schedule. An essential portion of construction administration shall be 
ensuring that all contracts and work are in accordance with state and federal standards 
and follow VDOT and MAP-21 program standards. The consultant shall also be 
responsible for conducting and documenting the pre-bid and pre-construction 
conferences and monthly progress meetings, reviewing submittals and change orders, 
and certifying payment requests submitted by the contractor.  

 Facilitation – the consultant shall be responsible for coordinating with the Town of 
Stanardsville and TJPDC and to facilitate public input and stakeholder and public 
participation. 

 Future Phase Development – the consultant may provide additional architectural and 
engineering or landscape design services for future design and administration phases of 
the Stanardsville Main Street Streetscape Revitalization Project in accordance with 
federal and Virginia Procurement regulations. 

The consultant will be responsible for providing the following deliverables. Deadlines will be an 
important part of an acceptable contract. Extensions will only be given at the discretion of the 
Town of Stanardsville.  

 Design Development Documents – the consultant will be responsible for working with 
the TJPDC and the Town of Stanardsville to develop designs to the 30 to 50% stage to 
be reviewed by the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) and the Town of 
Stanardsville. These documents must be provided within 90 days of the award and 
agreement of a contract.  

 Construction Documents – the consultant will be responsible for the development of 
final construction documents and specifications with professional seals and signatures. 
These documents must be in conformance with all federal, state, VDOT, and local 
building standards. These documents must be provided within 60 days after the 
approval of Design Development drawings by VDOT. Two paper copies and one digital 
copy must be provided to TJPDC, and an appropriate number of copies provided to 
VDOT and the Town of Stanardsville for review. Additional submissions resulting from 
the consultant submitting documents that the reviewing organizations find lack required 
detail shall be made at no additional cost to the Town or TJPDC. If the completed plans 
and bid documents are rejected because they are incomplete they shall be promptly 
revised and resubmitted at no additional cost to the Town or TJPDC. 

 Plats – Plats for all required temporary construction easements, right of way 
acquisitions, utility easements, or other required easements must be submitted within 
twenty days after the approval of construction documents and specifications. The 
consultant will be responsible for providing easement plats that are acceptable to the 
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Circuit Court of Greene County, Virginia. The plats presented must also meet state and 
federal standards. Appropriate right of way for the project must be certified by the 
Virginia Department of Transportation.  

This work is to be accomplished utilizing computerized design and drafting systems compatible 
with VDOT’s automated design and drafting systems. VDOT’s roadway design system is 
GEOPAK Civil Design Software and the drafting system is MicroStation. This project will be 
developed utilizing VDOT’s policies and procedures and FHWA’s guidelines. This Request for 
Proposal does not commit the Town of Stanardsville to award a contract, to pay any costs 
incurred in the preparation of a proposal for this request, or to procure or contract for services.  

TJPDC will be the main point of contact for administration and review of the statements of 
qualifications. The Project Manager can be reached for questions by telephone, fax, email, or 
mail. 

Questions about the Request for Qualifications should be directed to: 
Billie Campbell, Senior Program Manager 
TJPDC 
Phone: 434-979-7310 ext 230 
Fax: 434-979-1597 
bcampbell@tjpdc.org 

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI) 
1. The EOI shall be organized in the following order: 

 Coversheet including the following: 
o Name and Address of Firm, including all affiliated and/or subsidiary companies 
o FEI/FIN# 
o SCC Vendor Identification Number 
o Date 
o Signature and printed name of authorized signer 
o Title 
o Telephone Number 
o FAX Number 
o Email Address 
o Statement certifying truth and accuracy of information provided and affirming Firm 

is authorized to transact business in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
 Full size copies of Commonwealth of Virginia SCC and DPOR supporting 

registration/licensing documentation for each firm 

 Full size copies of Commonwealth of Virginia DPOR registration certificate for the Key 
Personnel 

 Firm data sheet 

 Resumes of Key Personnel proposed for the project. Key personnel are defined as 
those to whom the contract will be assigned and who will be performing the actual 
management of the work and be responsible for inspection, administrative and design 
services. Each resume shall be limited to one page per person with a font no less than 
10 point.  

Furthermore, all individuals identified as Key Personnel in the EOI shall remain on the 
Consultant’s Team for the duration of the procurement process and, if the consultant is 
awarded a contract, the duration of the contract. If extraordinary circumstances require 
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a proposed change, it must be submitted in writing to the Project Manager for approval, 
who, at his/her sole discretion, will determine whether to authorize a change.  
Unauthorized changes to the Consultant’s Team at any time during the procurement 
process may result in elimination of the Consultant’s Team from further consideration. 

 Description of Relevant Projects illustrating qualifications. Limit example projects to no 
more than ten (10).  

 Additional information describing qualifications and responding to the evaluation 
elements (limited to 6 pages). All pages are to be 8 1/2” X 11” and printed on one side 
with single-spaced type no smaller than 12 font size. 

 Certification Regarding Debarment 

 DBE Commitment and Confirmation Letter (if applicable) 

All information submitted with the proposal should be included in a single bound volume. 
Any information thought to be relevant, but not specifically applicable to the enumerated 
scope of work may be provided as an appendix to the proposal.  

DBE POLICY 
It is the policy of the Virginia Department of Transportation and Town of Stanardsville that 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs) as defined in 49 CFR Part 26 shall have the 
maximum opportunity to participate in the performance of federally funded consultant 
contracts. A current DBE list may be obtained on-line at 
http://www.dmbe.virginia.gov/DBESearchSub.html or by contacting: Virginia Department of 
Small Business and Supplier Diversity, 1111 East Main Street, Suite 300 Richmond, VA 23219 
or by calling: (804) 786-5560. Consultants are encouraged to take all necessary and 
reasonable steps to ensure that DBEs have the maximum opportunity to compete for and 
perform services on the contract, including participation in any subsequent supplemental 
contracts. If the consultant intends to subcontract a portion of the services on the project, the 
consultant is encouraged to seek out and consider DBEs as potential subcontractors. The 
consultant is encouraged to contact DBE firms to solicit their interest, capability and 
qualifications. Any agreement between a consultant and a DBE whereby the DBE promises 
not to provide services to other consultants is prohibited. 

The DBE contract goal for this procurement is 0%; however, the Department feels that 
these services support 10% DBE participation. 

If portions of the services are to be subcontracted to a DBE, the following needs to be 
submitted with your EOI and both must reference the project number(s) for the services: 

 Written documentation of the prime’s commitment to the DBE firm to subcontract a portion 
of the services, a description of the services to be performed and the percent of 
participation. 

 Written confirmation from the DBE firm that it is participating, including a description of the 
services to be performed and the percent of participation. 

49 CFR Part 26 requires VDOT to collect certain data about firms attempting to participate in 
VDOT contracts. This data must be provided on the enclosed Firm Data Sheet. 

VDOT is also required to capture DBE payment information on all professional services 
contracts. The successful prime consultant will be required to complete C- 63 form for both 
state and federally funded projects on quarterly basis. 
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Any DBE firm must become certified (with the Virginia Department of Small Business and 
Supplier Diversity) prior to your response being submitted. If a DBE firm is the prime 
consultant, the firm will receive full credit for planned involvement of their own forces, as well 
as the work that they commit to be performed by DBE sub-consultants. DBE prime consultants 
are encouraged to make the same outreach efforts as other consultants. DBE credit will be 
awarded only for work actually being performed by them. When a DBE prime consultant 
subcontracts work to another firm, the work counts toward DBE goals only if the other firm is 
itself a DBE. A DBE prime consultant must perform or exercise responsibility for at least 30% 
of the total cost of its contract with its own force. 

DBE certification entitles consultants to participate in VDOT’s DBE program. However, this 
certification does not guarantee that the firm will obtain VDOT work nor does it attest to the 
firm’s abilities to perform any particular work.  

SWaM BUSINESSES 

Consultants are encouraged to take all necessary and reasonable steps to ensure that Small, 
Women and Minority (SWaM) Businesses have the maximum opportunity to compete for and 
perform services on the contract, including participation in any subsequent supplemental 
contracts. If the consultant intends to subcontract a portion of the services on the project, the 
consultant is encouraged to seek out and consider SWaM firms as potential subconsultants. 
The consultant is encouraged to contact SWaM firms to solicit their interest, capability and 
qualifications. A list of Virginia Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity (DSBSD) 
certified SWaM firms is maintained on the DSBSD web site (http://www.dmbe.virginia.gov/) 
under the SWaM Vendor Directory link. Any agreement between a consultant and a SWaM 
firm whereby the SWaM firm promises not to provide services to other consultants is 
prohibited. 

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT 
Please indicate, by executing and returning the attached Certification Regarding Debarment 
forms, if your firm, subconsultant, subcontractor, or any person associated therewith in the 
capacity of owner, partner, director, officer or any position involving the administration of 
Federal or State funds: 

 Is currently under suspension, debarment, voluntary exclusion or determination of 
ineligibility by any federal agency. 

 Has been suspended, debarred, voluntarily excluded or determined ineligible by any 
federal agency within the past 3 years. 

 Does have a proposed debarment pending; or has been indicted, convicted, or had a 
civil judgment rendered against it or them by a court of competent jurisdiction in any 
matter involving fraud or official misconduct within the past 3 years. 

Any of the above conditions will not necessarily result in denial of award, but it will be 
considered in determining offeror responsibility.  For any condition noted, indicate to whom 
it applies, initiating agency, and dates of action.  Providing false information may result in 
Federal criminal prosecution or administrative sanctions. 

EVALUATION CRITERIA: 
Proposals shall be evaluated based on the following criteria. The evaluation criteria are broken 
down into two categories: essential elements and differentiating elements. 
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 Essential Elements 

 Technical Qualifications – the consultant must have an adequate number of 
qualified staff to ensure that the Stanardsville project is staffed with engineers who 
have specific experience with projects that successfully upgraded the streetscapes 
in small towns. Technical qualifications also include experience, professional 
licensure, and expertise. Experience working with the Virginia Department of 
Transportation, the Virginia Department of Historic Resources, and small town 
communities and organizations is essential. Proposals should address how firms are 
qualified to provide services as identified above. 

 References – proposals must supply five references to responsible officials involved 
in similar projects. TJPDC will interview these references either by phone or in 
person. It is highly desired that at least two of these references be from VDOT 
Transportation Enhancement Projects or Transportation Alternatives Program 
projects in Virginia of similar size, scope and features. 

 Insurance – consultants must have full insurance coverage for professional liability 
related to, but not limited to, design, environmental assessment, construction bid 
preparation, construction administration and management, MAP-21 Transportation 
Alternatives Program (TAP) administration, MAP-21 Transportation Grant process 
conformance, and all other aspects identified in Scope of Services. 

 Primary Point of Contact – firms must identify a primary point of contact for the 
project that will be readily accessible, qualified, and able to work with the committee. 
It is expected that this person will be involved in the design and implementation of 
plans. If selected for an interview, it is required that the primary point of contact is in 
attendance. For the duration of any contract, the consultant shall make no 
substitutions of key personnel unless the substitution is necessitated by illness, 
death, or termination of employment, or as expressly approved by the Town. The 
consultant shall notify the Town within five (5) calendar days after the occurrence of 
any of these events and provide the following information. The consultant shall 
provide detailed explanation of the circumstances necessitating any proposed 
substitution, complete resumes for the proposed substitute, and any additional 
information requested by the Town. The proposed substitute should have 
comparable qualifications to those of the person being replaced. The Town will notify 
the consultant within fifteen (15) calendar days after receipt of all required 
information of its approval or disapproval of the proposed substitution. The same 
provisions shall be followed by the consultant for substitution of a subcontractor or 
subsidiary company. 

 Administrative Capabilities – it is essential that firms have administrative capacity 
and capability to manage, design, and administer the project. Firms should 
demonstrate their experience and ability to administer federal grants. Firms will be 
judged on their ability to demonstrate excellent organizational structure. Additionally, 
if the firm plans to employ subcontractors or subsidiary companies for any work on 
the project it is important to present their qualifications and explain the value addition 
and working relationships with subcontractors or subsidiaries. All firms must be 
registered to do business in Virginia.  
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 Differentiating Elements 

 Administrative Experience – the consultant should have demonstrable successful 
experience with administering VDOT Transportation Enhancement Program or 
Transportation Alternatives Program Grants during the past five years. The selection 
committee will solicit input from references in making its assessment of this criterion. 
Firms should explain their experience in administering projects of a similar nature. 
Experience and a demonstrated record of moving through design and into 
construction quickly and efficiently will be given heavy weighting when selecting 
firms. 

 Demonstrated Quality Design – firms will be evaluated, in part, on the 
attractiveness of their former streetscape designs in comparable situations. 
Knowledge of the U.S. Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for historic preservation 
and experience working in historic districts are important. Experience creating quality 
public space, pedestrian throughways, and quality streetscape design in situations 
where narrow sidewalks, utilities, uneven elevations, and little space have created 
problems is desired.  

 Familiarity with the Town of Stanardsville – familiarity with the Town of 
Stanardsville and Greene County, including its culture, history, ordinances, staff, and 
successful project performance in Greene will be given positive consideration. Firms 
that do not have experience in the Town or Greene County should demonstrate 
accessibility to the area, knowledge of central Virginia, and successful performance 
in similar communities.  

 Engineering Change Control – firms must have tight procedures for minimizing 
engineering changes subsequent to approval of preliminary engineering design 
specifications.  Demonstrated performance in minimum change orders or a 
commitment to minimum change orders will be given consideration. 

 Disadvantaged Business Enterprise – status as a Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprise (DBE) or demonstrated efforts to employ DBE as subcontractors will be 
given consideration.  

ADMINISTRATIVE 
1. Prior to the time of submittal of the EOI, all business entities, except for sole 

proprietorships, are required to register with the Virginia State Corporation Commission. 
Information about entity formation can be found at 
https://www.scc.virginia.gov/default.aspx. Foreign Professional corporations and Foreign 
Professional Limited Liability Companies (i.e., organized or existing under the laws of a 
state or jurisdiction other than Virginia) must possess a Commonwealth of Virginia 
Certificate of Authority from the State Corporation Commission to render professional 
services. Any business entity other than a professional corporation, professional limited 
liability company or sole proprietorships that do not employ other individuals for which 
licensing is required must be registered in the Commonwealth of Virginia with the 
Department of Professional & Occupational Regulation http://www.dpor.virginia.gov/, 
Virginia Board for Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and Landscape 
Architects (Board).  Board regulations require that all branch offices of professional 
corporations and business entities located in Virginia, which offer or render any 
professional services relating to the professions regulated by the Board shall be registered 
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as separate branch office with the Board. All offices, including branches, which offer or 
render any professional service, must have at least one full-time resident professional in 
responsible charge who is licensed in the profession offered or rendered at that office.  All 
firms involved that are to provide professional services must meet these criteria prior to 
submitting an Expression of Interest to the Town of Stanardsville. Individual engineers 
shall meet the requirements of Chapter 4, Title 54.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

2. The Town of Stanardsville will not consider for award any cost proposals submitted by any 
consultants and will not consent to subcontracting any portions of the contract to any 
subconsultants in violation of the provisions of the Federal Immigration Reform and Control 
Act of 1986, which prohibits employment of illegal aliens. 

3. The method of payment for this contract will be cost plus fixed fee. This contract shall be 
performed and audited in compliance with cost principles contained in the Federal 
Acquisition Regulations (FAR) of Part 31 of Title 48 of the Code of Federal Regulations.  
The overhead rate shall be established by an audit by a cognizant government agency or 
independent CPA firm. Sub-consultant contracts may be lump sum if they are for $2 million 
or less, have a clearly defined scope of work, and will take two years or less to complete. 

4. All firms submitting Expressions of Interest (prime consultants, joint ventures and sub-
consultants) must have internal control systems in place that meet Federal requirements 
for accounting. These systems must comply with requirements of 48CFR31, “Federal 
Acquisition Regulations, Contract Cost Principles and Procedures,” and 23CFR172, 
“Administration of Negotiated Contracts.” All architectural or engineering firms selected for 
a project (prime consultants, joint ventures and sub-consultants) must submit their FAR 
audit data along with a Contractor Cost Certification for indirect cost rates required by 
FHWA order 4470.1A dated October 27, 2010 to the Department within 10 work days of 
being notified of their selection, whereby an official of an architectural or engineering firm 
shall certify that the indirect cost rate submitted does not include any costs which are 
expressly unallowable and that the indirect cost rate was established only with allowable 
costs in accordance with the applicable cost principles contained in the Federal Acquisition 
Regulations (FAR) of 48CFR31. A sample Contractor Cost Certification is available for 
architectural or engineering firm’s use on VDOT website at 
http://www.virginiadot.org/business/gpmps.asp.  Should any firm on the consultant team 
fail to submit the required audit data and certification within the 10 work days, negotiations 
may be terminated by the Town of Stanardsville and the next most qualified team invited to 
submit a proposal. 

5. Records Exclusion from Public Disclosure: Pursuant to the provisions of §2.2-3705.6 (22) 
of the Code of Virginia, trade secrets, as defined in the Uniform Trade Secrets Act (§ 59.1-
336 et seq.), including, but not limited to, financial records, including balance sheets and 
financial statements, that are not generally available to the public through regulatory 
disclosure or otherwise, and revenue and cost projections supplied by a private or 
nongovernmental entity to the Inspector General of the Virginia Department of 
Transportation for the purpose of an audit, special investigation, or any study requested by 
the Inspector General’s Office in accordance with law may, subject to a determination by 
the Inspector General as described herein, be withheld from public disclosure under the 
Virginia Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). To enable the Inspector General to identify 
data or records that may be subject to this exclusion from disclosure under FOIA the 
private or nongovernmental entity shall, in accord with procedures adopted by the 
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Inspector General, make a written request to the Inspector General of the Virginia 
Department of Transportation: 

 Invoking such exclusion upon submission of the data or other materials for which 
protection is sought 

 Identifying with specificity the data or other materials for which protection is sought 
and stating the reasons why protection is necessary 

The VDOT Inspector General shall determine whether the requested exclusion from 
disclosure is necessary to protect the trade secrets or financial records of the private 
entity.  The Town of Stanardsville shall make a written determination of the nature and 
scope of the protection to be afforded by it.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, contractor’s 
failure to comply with the requirements stated herein and procedures established by the 
Inspector General for seeking an exclusion pursuant to §2.2-3705.6 (22) of the Code of 
Virginia shall result in a denial of the exclusion.  Requests for exclusion that are submitted 
after data or other materials for which protection is sought have been submitted will be 
denied. 

If litigation directly or indirectly results from or arises out of a granted exemption, the 
contractor will be responsible for all litigation costs incurred by contractor and/or the Town 
of Stanardsville associated with such litigation.  In no event shall the Town of Stanardsville 
or its officers, employees or agents  be liable to the contractor  as a result of any 
disclosure of records or data collected by the Town of Stanardsville, its officers, employees 
or agents, pursuant to an audit, special investigation, or any study requested by the 
Inspector General’s Office, whether or not the Inspector General has determined that the 
requested exclusion from disclosure under FOIA is necessary to protect the trade secrets 
or financial records of the private entity, and in no event shall the Town of Stanardsville, or 
its officers, employees, or agents be liable to the contractor for any damages or other 
claims arising directly or indirectly from a determination that the exclusion from public 
disclosure will not be granted. 

6. Electronic EOI submittals are encouraged for this EOI, with the entire submittal in a 
single cohesive PDF file.  Submittals shall be prepared simply and economically, 
providing a straightforward, concise description of the firm’s capabilities to satisfy the 
requirements of the RFP. Emphasis should be on completeness and clarity of content. 
Elaborate brochures and other representations beyond that sufficient to present a 
complete and effective proposal are neither required nor desired. All information may be 
submitted either electronically by e-mail to bcampbell@tjpdc.org or by mail (one 
hard copy) and received no later than 4:00 p.m. on July 2, 2015. Responses received 
after this time will not be considered. An offeror choosing to submit the EOI through 
hard copy delivery must include one CD-ROM containing the entire submittal in a 
single cohesive PDF file. All text in the PDF file shall be searchable using Adobe Acrobat 
software except within illustrations and scanned registration documents.  

US Postal Service regular mail, send to: 

Town of Stanardsville 
c/o Thomas Jefferson Planning District Commission 
P. O. Box 1505 
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902 
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Hand delivery, US Postal Service express mail, or private delivery service (FEDEX, UPS, 
etc.), send to: 

Town of Stanardsville 
c/o Thomas Jefferson Planning District Commission 
401 E. Water Street 
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902 

7. The Town of Stanardsville assures compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, as amended. The consultant and all subconsultants selected for this project will 
be required to submit a Title VI Evaluation Report (EEO-D2) within ten (10) work days 
of notification of selection when requested by VDOT. This requirement applies to all 
consulting firms when the contract amount equals or exceeds $10,000. 

8. The Town of Stanardsville does not discriminate against an offeror because of race, 
religion, color, sex, national origin, age, disability, or any other basis prohibited by state 
law relating to discrimination in employment. 

9. Any offeror who desires to protest the award of a contract shall submit such protest in 
writing to the Town of Stanardsville no later than ten days after the announcement of 
the award. Public announcement of the award shall be posted on the Department’s 
Business Center Internet site. 

10. eVA Business-to-Government Vendor Registration:  The eVA Internet electronic 
procurement solution, Web site portal (http://www.eva.state.va.us), streamlines and 
automates government purchasing activities in the Commonwealth.  The portal is the 
gateway for vendors to conduct business with state agencies and public bodies.  All 
vendors desiring to provide goods and/or services to the Commonwealth shall 
participate in the eVA Internet e-procurement solution through either eVA Basic Vendor 
Registration Service or eVA Premium Vendor Registration Service. For more detail 
information regarding eVA, registrations, fee schedule, and transaction fee, use the 
Web site link: http://www.eva.state.va.us. All bidders or offerors must register in eVA; 
failure to register will result in the bid/proposal/expression of interest being rejected. 

11. Required Contract Provisions Federal-Aid Construction Contracts Form FHWA-1273 
will be physically incorporated into the consultant’s contract and into any subcontracts. 
Form C-63 will also be required in the contract, if DBE firms are involved in the project. 
Bidder Statement Form C-104 and Bidder Certification Form C-105 may be required in 
the contract.  
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Appendix A - USDOT 1050.2 

TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964:  During the performance of this Agreement, the 
Consultant, for itself, its assignees and successors in interest (herein referred to as “the Consultant”), 
agrees as follows: 

a. Compliance with Regulations:  The Consultant will comply with the Regulations of the U.S. 
Department of Transportation relative to nondiscrimination in Federally assisted programs of the 
U.S. Department of Transportation (Title 49), Code of Federal Regulations, Part 21, (hereinafter 
referred to as the Regulations), which are herein incorporated by reference and made a part of this 
Agreement. 

b. Nondiscrimination:  The Consultant, with regard to the services provided by it after award and prior 
to completion of this Agreement, will not discriminate on the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, 
national origin, age or handicap in the selection and retention of subconsultants, including 
procurements of materials and leases of equipment.  The Consultant will not participate either 
directly or indirectly in the discrimination prohibited by Section 21.5 of the Regulations, including 
employment practices when the services cover a program set forth in Appendix B of the Regulations. 

c. Solicitations for Subconsultants:  In all solicitations, either by competitive bidding or negotiation 
made by the Consultant for work to be performed under a subcontract, including procurements of 
materials or equipment, each potential subcontractor or supplier shall be notified by the Consultant 
of the Consultant’s obligations under this Agreement.  

d. Information and Reports: The Consultant will provide all information and reports required by the 
Regulations, or orders and instructions issued pursuant thereto, and will permit access to its books, 
records, accounts, other sources of information, and its facilities as may be determined by the 
Department or the Federal Highway Administration to be pertinent to ascertain compliance with 
such Regulations, orders and instructions.  Where any information required of the Consultant is in 
the exclusive possession of another who fails or refuses to furnish this information, the Consultant 
shall so certify to the Department, or the Federal Highway Administration as appropriate, and shall 
set forth what efforts it has made to obtain the information. Consultants and subconsultants with 
fifteen (15) or more employees will submit an updated Title VI Evaluation Report (EEO-D2) 
annually as long as the consultant or subconsultant is performing in accordance with this Agreement. 

e. Sanctions for Noncompliance:  In the event of the Consultant’s noncompliance with the 
nondiscrimination provisions of this Agreement, the Department shall impose such contract 
sanctions as it or the Federal Highway Administration may determine to be appropriate, including 
but not limited to: 

1. withholding of payments to the Consultant under this Agreement until the Consultant complies, 
and/or 

2. cancellation, termination or suspension of this Agreement, in whole or in part. 

f. Incorporation of Provisions:  The Consultant will include the provisions of paragraphs “a” through 
“f” in every subcontract of $10,000 or more, including procurements of materials and leases of 
equipment, unless exempt by the Regulations, order or instructions issued pursuant thereto.  The 
Consultant will take such action with respect to any subcontractor or procurement as the Department 
or the Federal Highway Administration may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions 
including sanctions for noncompliance:  Provided, however, in the event the Consultant becomes 
involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or supplier as a result of such 
direction, the Consultant may request the Department to enter into such litigation to protect the 
interests of the Department and, in addition, the Consultant may request the United States to enter 
into such litigation to protect the interests of the United States.  
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FIRM DATA SHEET 

 
Funding:  ___   (S=State   F=Federal) Project No.:  _______________________ 

Division:  _________________________ 

EOI Due Date:  ____________________ 

The prime consultant is responsible for submitting the information requested below on all firms 
on the project team, both prime and all subconsultants.  All firms are to be reported on one 
combined sheet unless the number of firms requires the use of an additional sheet.  Failure to 
submit all of the required data will result in the Expression of Interest not being considered. 

Firm’s Name, Address and DBE and/or SWAM 
Certification Number 

Firm’s DBE 
or SWaM 
Status * 

Firm’s 
Age 

Firm’s Annual 
Gross Receipts 

    
 
 
 

    
 
 
 

    
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

   

 
 
 
 

   

 
 
 
 

   

 
* YD = DBE Firm Certified by DMBE N   = DBE or SWaM Firm Not Certified by DMBE 
 NA = Firm Not Claiming DBE or SWaM Status 
   YS = SWaM Firm Certified by DMBE.  Indicate whether small, woman-owned, or small business. 
   DMBE is the Virginia Department of Minority Business Enterprise 
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT 
PRIMARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS 
(To be completed by a Prime Consultant) 

 
 

Project:  _________________________________________ 
 

1. The prospective primary participant certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it 
and its principals: 

 
a. Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, 

or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or 
agency. 

 
b. Have not within a three-year period preceding this proposal been convicted of or had a 

civil judgement rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense in 
connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, State 
or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; and have not been 
convicted of any violations of Federal or State antitrust statutes or commission of 
embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification, or destruction of records, making 
false statements, or receiving stolen property; 

 
c. Are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a 

governmental entity (Federal, State or local) with commission of any of the offenses 
enumerated in paragraph 1) b) of this certification; and 

 
d. Have not within a three-year period preceding this application/proposal had one or 

more public transactions (Federal, State or local) terminated for cause or default. 
 
2. Where the prospective primary participant is unable to certify to any of the statements in 

this certification, such prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal. 
 
The undersigned makes the foregoing statements to be filed with the proposal submitted on 
behalf of the offeror for contracts to be let by the Commonwealth Transportation Board. 
 
 
____________________ __________ _________________________________ 
Signature Date Title 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
Name of Firm 
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT 
LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS 

(To be completed by a Sub-consultant) 
 
 

Project:  __________________________________________ 
 

1.  The prospective lower tier participant certifies, by submission of this proposal, 
that neither it nor its principals is presently debarred, suspended, proposed for 
debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this 
transaction by any Federal department or agency. 

 
2. Where the prospective lower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the 

statements in this certification, such prospective participant shall attach an 
explanation to this proposal. 

 
The undersigned makes the foregoing statements to be filed with the 
proposal submitted on behalf of the offeror for contracts to be let by the 
Commonwealth Transportation Board. 

 
 
 
____________________ ________ ______________________________ 
Signature Date Title 

 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Name of Firm 

 


